
HOnors Program Plans 
Citi?en.-UNM 1D18/ogues' 
Albuquerque'~ c.urrent . Th.e project, u~der the "We hope to bring together 

l?roblems and concerns Will be the d1rect10n of Leroy Perkms for th.e people of divergent points of view 
locus of a new program at UNM UN!" Gen!!ral Honors Program, 1s not used to being in the same 
designed to bring the community seekmg local civic and service room with each other to talk 
and the university in closer touch. groups wishing to participate in about one of three majo; problem 

Und~Jr a grant from the New these dialogues "on public policy areas "Perkins said. · 
M<:xico Huma~ities Council, a issu.es o!, importance to New The three subject areas to 
ser•es of 18 dmlogues between Mexicans. which the teams will address 
Albuquerque citizens' groups and Presentations will be made by themselves are: Multi-Cultural 
teams of UNM l?rofessors and groups of three-one profcssc;>r Education, Career Opportunities 
honor students Will take place ~nd. two students-and will and Population Changes, and 
from March through May. Include Spanish-speaking teams. Land and Water Use and 
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WIN $50 
A Contest You Can't Lose! 

While e~ting the best pizza in town at Carrara's Pizza*, 
i right across the street (Yz block off Central), just buy a large 
I pizza with only 4 items on it. Fill in your name and address 

and the 4 items you had on your pizza on your entry blank. If 
you're the first to pick the previously drawn items you win 
$50. If you pick 3 out of 4 you win a Carraro's Pizza tee shirt. 
Otherwise you enjoy the best pizza In town. You can't lose. 

! . 
! . 
: . 

i 

Name . ___ Date, _____ _ 
Address _________ phone No_, ___ _ 

Four items on pizza 
1. _________ 3, --------------

2. 4. --------- -···---

*Delivery orders not considered in conte~t 

Carrara's Pizza 
106-B Cornell SE 

REAR ENTRANCE 
268-2300 

I 
i 

Development. 
"However, this is not primarily 

an adult education program," 
Perkins said. "Our role will be to 
listen as well as to talk. I consider 
the project an exercise in 
communication reflecting a 
humanist perspective within the 
context of public policy issues. It 
is a means of knocking down 
so me of the walls that exist 
between different social, ethnic, 
and economic groups." 

The project's title, "The 
Missing Pieces in New Mexico's 
Cultural Mosaic," is intended to 
convey this purpose. "These 
missing pieces include aii persons 
who have opinions on issues 
crucial to New Mexico's future, 
but who are frustrated by their 
inability to air these opinions 
outside their immediate family or 

: co·workers," Perkins said. "This 
project will provide a forum for 
some of the missing pieces of our 
state to express themselves and to 
benefit from the ideas and 
expertise of out team members." 

i The UNM participants-six 
professors and 18 honors 
students-expect to play a unique 
role. 

"There are many organizations 
who work with the poor, the 
imprisoned, and other segments of 
our society," Perkins said, · 

.• 

Nude Rompers 
Race Through 
The Weekend 

(continued from page 1) 

A 5-foot-4 brunette wearing only boots ran across the track at 
the A teo, N.J., dragway, jumped the fence, ran to the starting line 
and then walked to the timing tower before fleeing in a waiting 
car. 

At O'Hare International Airport in Chicago, a laughing 
policeman chased a man dressed only in shoes, socks and an 
Army cap. Passengers in the terminal booed the policeman before 
the streaker disappeared into a locker room. 

A streaker wearing combat boots and a gas mask trotted by the 
National Guard headquarters in Kalamazoo, Micl:., in 36 degree 
weather. Guardsmen were having lunch between drills nearby. 

In a group ritual, about 25 UCLA students including three 
women dashed naked from dormitory to dormitory for about 
four hours. The campus was in a jubilant mood after its 
basketball team's victory over Southern Cal Saturday night. 

Streakers in Belfast, Northern Ireland, dnshed through crowds 
of churchgoers and prompted a policeman in the city wracked by 
bombers for 41h years to say: "Let's be fair. This is streaks ahead 
of the normal offenses we have to deal with. If this was all that 
happened here, we wouldn't mind at all." 

The Belfast streakers breached defenses of the heavily guarded 
downtown district and soldiers and policemen guarding against 
bomb attacks captured five nude men. 

Two women streakers, one described as "shapely with long 
blonde hair," were readily recognizable, police said: "They are 
the only women on the streets without any clothing on." 

In San Diego, AI Justice, president of the Sexual Freedom 
League, called for two days to be set aside for streaking: April 15 
for taxpayers to streak capitols and city halls, and June 22 to 
celebrate the arrival of summer. 

But at Muncie, Ind., Ball State University president John Pruis 
called for an end to streaking after a disturbance Friday in which 
10 persons were arrested. 

''What began several days ago as a local version of a national 
phenomenon of streakillg has become something more than the 
latest campus caper," Pruis said in a statement. He said activities 

.on campus had become "a totally unacceptable modern form of 
the rites of spring. Violation of the law cannot be condoned, 
The potential for serious problems is real." 

DRUG Provides Education 

CL-------------~ 

True Love Entwined 
This exquisitely fashioned diamond wedding set 
collection, superbly symbolizes the timeless radi
ance and endless flow of True love Entwined. 
Choose your distinctive wedding set from out 
True Love' Entwined collection in 14k white or 
yellow gold. 

From $50-0thers From $175 

~-
8204 Menaul N E 

Hoffman Town Center 

Master Charge 

Front Door Parking 

BankAmericard 
E~tended Credit Terms 

B 

D 

(continued from page J) 

birthday cake allegedly containing 
LSD, and a gallon of root beer 
which someone believed was 
intended to poison them." 

"Due to the large quantity of 
both samples, the only means I 
had of testing them was to feed 
them to some laboratory rats, and 
then observe their behavior and if 

necessary analyze their body 
chemistry." 

"Both samples were negative," 
Ralte said, "hut the rats really 
enjoyed them." 

"Most inquiries to the lab are 
made by actual users," 
administrative assistant Andi 
Poole said. "Occasionally 
concerned families, friends and 
teachers also utilize the free 
service." 

"Law enforcement agencies are 
provided information for training 
only, not for the purpose of 
evidence or incrimination," Poole 
said. "We occasionally analyze 
prescription drugs also.'' 

~;~~~2i~:=~===~-~O~t~her functions of DRUG 

ASUNM 
Duplicating Center 

Xerox Machine 

3c per copy, 10 or over 
4c per copy, under 10 

Duplicator or Mimeo 

BVz x 11, 4 copies for 1c 
B!tz x 14,3 copies for 1c 

Hours: ,.....----IMII 
Mon. 9-5 Tues. 9:30-5 

Wed. 11:30-1 Thurs. 9:30-5 
Fri. 8:30 am-9 am & 11 am-4 pm 

include; education, media 
development, legislative council, 
research and EWaluation, trajning, 
and volunteer services. 

Poole said DRUG's crisis 
treatment center was abandoned 
because, "In view of the 
successful operation of AGORA's 
crisis center on campus, we could 
see no need for a separate center 
of our own." 

Funds to DRUG from the 
Federal Office of Education have 
been increased each year. 
Additional funding is provided by 
Bernalillo County, City of 
Albuquerque, Albuquerque Public 
Schools, Bernalillo County Mental 
Health Center, and Hoffmann·La 
Roche Pharmaceuticals for various 
programs about the county. 

The procedure for submitting 
samples to the lab is explained in 

· a blue mail-in form, available to 
the public in Mesa Vista Hall, 
room 2025, and at other locations 
about the campus and the 
community. 

New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 

Vol. 77 No. 110 
Box 20, University P.O., UNM 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 
Editorial Phone (505) 277-
4102, 277-4202 

The New Mc>:loo Dally Lobo ls pub. 
lJshcd Monday through Fril! .y every 
regul_ar week of the Univetsity year 
and weekly dUring the summer session 
by the Board of Student Publir.otions o£ 
the University or New Mexic:{), attd iS 
not financiaiJy nssociated with UN.M. 
Second class Postage paid at Albuquer .. 
qui:!, Ne\\.• Mexico 87131. SubscriptiDii 
rate is $7.50 tor the acadentic Jiear. 

The opinions exr:~ressed on the edi· 
torJ_al J)Rges ot The nanv Lobo arc 
those of the author solely, Unsigned 
opinion is that or the editorial board 
of Tho Daily Lobo. Nothing printed In 
The Daily Lobo necPSsariJy represents 
tho .~lews of the University of New 
Mcuc:tco. 
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Jon I ffiitchell T fiumphs 

Concert A Delight 
Johnson Gym is an ugly place 

to have a conce~t. I knew that, 
but I had forgotten, because the 
Jon i Mitchell concert last 
Thursday night was the first one 
held there since the Traffic 
disaster last January (which 
resulted in a minor riot), and it 
had been about nine months 
before that since I had attended a 
show there. ' 

I damn near broke my neck 
stumbling down the bleachers, 
trying to get to the floor-it 
seemed much darker than at the 
Arena or . Popejoy Hall. Which 
made the bright lights from the 
entranceways above and behind 
the stage all the more distracting. 
Acoustically, J. Gym makes the 
Civic seem like Popejoy Hall. If 
you're in tJte right (wrong) place, 
you get double your money's 
worth as the sounds (especially 
bass notes) come bouncing off the 
back wall. The sound was often · 
bad to begin with, with a lot of 
technical problems especially in 
the first half. Friends who sat to 
the side of the stage told me it 
was even worse there. Many 
people were displeased weeks 
before the concert because of the 
foul-up with tickets that left 
people either with poorer &eats 
than they might have been able to 
buy or thinking that was the case, 
which is just as bad. Add to it 
Jerry Buckner's orange·vested 
goons who are still more surly and 
pushy than they need to be, and 
you've got a delighful concert 
atmosphere. 

But even in our world of 1974 
Johnson Gyms, there are still 
magic people, those who possess 
the aesthetic gifts that transcend 
such mondo distractions and carry 
us to another place of pure light. 
Joni Mitchell is one of those rare 
and precious people, and her 
concert here was a definite 
success, a beautiful red rose 
climbing out of a foundation of 
thorns. 

The distractions, especially the 
sound, seemed to bother her at 
first, and later she admitted the 
crowd reaction was not what she 
had expected. When the small 
audience (3750) finally Jet loose 
with some yells, she smiled 
broadly and said, "Yeah-that's 

Prescriptions filled 
Lenses replaced 

what we expected, a bunch of 
rowdies. You scared us half to 
death with all that silence in the 
first half." 

The show was long (sbe was on 
stage for over two hours), full, 
and fast·paced. She seemed to 
warm up more after tbe 
intermission and talked more to 
the audience, but nothing she said 
added anything to what we know 
of her, except perhaps to confirm 
that Joni Mitchell is indeed the 
shy, sometimes awkward person, 
without the magnified ego that 
seems to be standard equipment 
for most performers, that she 
writes about in many of her 
brilliant (self·) portraits . 

Her stage show revealed her 
many sides, as do her songs. She 
began in blue jeans and a Jigh t 
blue work shirt, with a scarf 
around her head; after 
intermission the lady appeared in 
a beautiful ankle·length blue 
dress. She was constantly 
changing instruments, moving 
from guitar to piano to dulcimer, 
sometimej; playing alone and 
sometimes backed by all or part 
of her outstanding band, Tom 
Scott & the L.A. Express. (They 
did a 45-minute warm-up that was 
mostly jazz, definitely fine.) She 
did most of the songs from her 
new album, "Court and Spark," 
many from "Blue," and a few 
oldies. It really didn't matter what 
she did-it was obvious a majority 
of the crowd was made up of 
ardent admirers for whom she can 
do no wrong. 

It was a low·key yet dazzling 
exhibition of the many talents of 
Joni MitchelL The presence, the 
emotion, the wide instrumental 
skill, and that incredible voice 
that effortlessly leaps higher up 
the scales than you ever expect. 
..• But I'll once again display my 
rock and roll instincts by 
admitting the number I enjoyed 
most was her rocking version of 
"Raised on Robbery"-it was a 
surprise, it moved (it ran!), and 
the crowd roared. I love you, Joni 
Mitchell, and I've got you up on 
that same pedestal so many others 
rightly worship beneath, but 
listen, lady-have you ever 
considered being the leader of a 
rock 'n' roll band? 

OPTICIANS 
9:00-6:00 

9:00-4:00 

5tl Wyoming NE 265·3667 

ncn .JOHN 
7JENVERS 

BREATEST HITS ' . .. 
~·~ 

,. 
" . a. 

Includes: Take Me Home Roads 
Leaving,on a Jet Plane· Follow Me 

Rocky Mountain High • Goodbye Again 
CPL 1,'CPS1.1CPK 1-0374 

This album specially priced at only 

Sick call: Lake, & 
Palmer played San Francisco, and 
when it came time for Keith 
Emerson's keyboard antics 
something went wrong-the 
keyboard exploded before 
Emerson got clear. He has cuts 
and a broken fingernail .... 

-from Rolling Stone '·• 
"Random got_~~:: 

Live Mllllll' LobRlNS 
Fresh St'!nfnod 

l~rrlih Fm~wn S~mfood 
Whult'Silh•· H11luil 

-N!':w M·Hx·(:o"SFrNf::-il' A:.;fl MoST (!OMJ'U·:n:: 
~·"~- -- __ y ____ ---4£ifuilwnkU1vd .. NE 
(/i05) 2114·20li:l AlhtttiiWr tH•, N.M.Ii712!l 

John Denver's 
Greatest Hits 
on One Album 
Includes: Take Me Home, 
Country Roads; Follow 
Me; Starwood in Aspen; 
For Baby (for Bobbie); 
Rhymes and Reasons; 
Leaving, on a Jet Plane: 
The Eagle and the Hawk; 
Sunshine on My 
Shoulders; Goodbye 
Again; Poems, Prayers 
and Promises; Rocky 
Mountain High 

3.99/rape4• 79 

Only3.39eachLP/Tape4• 79 

4514 Central Ave. SE 
266-5924 

~~~.:!'~~J~~oi::_~R:rit~Eow-Mafcllill 
7 PM Channel 7 

New Energy Saving Hours: 

Mon. 10-9 

Sat. 1 0-6 

Fri. 10-9 

Tue., Wed., Thurs. 1 0-6 Sun. 12-6 

ROll Records and 1ilpes 


